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An important part of day-to-day life is paying bills and having proof that bills were indeed paid.
Bills are most often paid by using cash or a personal check.

PAYING WITH
CASH

Many daily purchases, both goods
and services, are paid for in cash. The
sales receipt is proof that you paid and
a record of cost. If you have to return
or exchange the purchase, you will
need the sales receipt.

If you pay a bill in cash, the person
receiving payment should mark the
bill paid and return it to you.
Keep this until you
receive the next

statement showing that payment was
received. If you pay for something in
cash and you have no bill, ask for a
receipt. For example, if you paid your
monthly rent in cash, request a
receipt. (Figure 1 is a sample receipt.)
The receipt should indicate your
name, the date, the
amount paid, and
the signature
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of the person receiving the payment.
Never send cash through the mail.
You will have no proof that you sent
it, and the money may be stolen.
Send a check or money order instead.

FIGURE 1. Completed receipt

PAYING BY

PERSONAL

\ CHECK
0L If you have a

checking account, you
probably pay many of
your bills with
checks. The
canceled check is
your proof of

payment. A check, or
share draft if you belong to a

credit union, is a written order
telling the bank, savings and loan, or
credit union to pay an exact sum of
money to someone else. A check is a
safe and convenient form of payment.

Alice Morrow Mills, Extension family economics
specialist, Oregon State University.
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PAYING FAMILY BILLS

iiomrholds write an average of 2o
checks each month to get cash pay
hills, end mtke retail purcharer.

CHECK WRITING
TIPS

V/hers you wets check, make
sure all snf srma ion is clearly
n rirren as a form that cannot

Always use a
pen when filling
out a check,
never a pencil or
felt-tip marker.

Pus ii elueck rnforrnurioear far
to the lets on each isne as
possiltie. When hiling in she
or rrrn astsoi rut, dran a lsrse
tutor gh anyreris irs egrpaee.

it. Print rite written amsurut of the
checki does or re it loogha ud

c. Nesertrse hhrevanvnruhen
fec fill in tf e payee infers ares
on the Pay to the order" of Irne
For enample, write Interrtarsretl
Business Machtrsrt, not IBM,
which could be changed ro, ray,
'15 Mooney.'
Al wayr use open rshen filling out
a check, never spree let fcls'sip

Y rcruignasurvuhiutlilwatch
ski one iso file it your h oh,
never scrshh e dlegibly Illeg lie
retortlsareeasvrit forge
Use tire curreur dareorru
check iserer posrd e r. Also,

tired ate itssteadofusirsg
lalhreviarions

Make are that the uriets

tire ricisterical am rusts

twi differ, rise nritten
is considered logo iy h nd tug
Porclarsty'ssahe, riserhenird
"stud' only estee, heru'eon the
doll ar stud cents figiiter (tie
HursdredTwesury Nine udf)
IOO,ni OeeHuedred sd
Tuserusy Nine rud 1) 100
Tir iteressr overdruuirugiur
aeeirussr keeparecordofrhe
chechr1sruhurewrisseru
immeciiarelsrrcirtdrlueainir us
rho do e and the pessitso
nhomtkcchcckism civ rur
(the payee) sir your heckhc oh
stub or register

In the check used rn figure 3,
Marie Volde' (the puyot) itp tying
$129.39 so Jobruese Williams (risc
payee) B e rrspecsfcc ss possible
whvnyirrs write the nsrnrc frbe
payee. Pitt euorrsg Is, if you hove
mirrsg'age md e credit c, rd recount
or she XYZ Savings and Liran snd
yeuseiud is a check pay able sir XYZ
Savings and Loan, it may hecred
ted to either account. if you w tnt us

to he credited so the mirriguge
,sccouisr, make the payee she
mortgage recount: pay tir the irtder
of"XYZ Ssvingu rod Liran
nsoesgagrc account i53S0

AVOID BOUNCED CHECKS

A birucced check turn oretcleafs
rhascrccusrn hen yiru have ueirtcn a
check fist mitre mirssey rhan ycsc have

FKrl RE 'ronpfrCfa Ii 15sf

sir yorstacco nt Yirsir check uvill ho
rerurised to the perron sir whom you
gave it ocauso there nero insuff cient

Wfunds its yirur accessnu.

This is the check stub. All information here
shusid match what is err the check. This is also Bank information and

where you keep track st ysur bank balance, check number
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New Description ing numbers Check
balance of what you sod by bank writer's

bought computers to signature
process the check.
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DOLLARS

Bounced check sure cersly. 'Flue
hank chasgos isn fist she returned
cluecks, and the business you wrote
rho check sir may ch ssge you as well
if tout hare apatrern fbouiueed
cluecku, businesses may refuse to
accept your checks usual your fsrsancia
institution mty close your account.

Yssu can ecoid overdrafts by
keeping accurate records of all the
misney you put into your accisuns as
nell as records of all ncrhdsan sir you
h ste mode sncluduug ru checks yin
has e written. Your eheckhcsisk has
either a check stub (figure 2(isr
check register (figure 4)

BALANCING YOUR
CHECKBOOK

Bslanesngacheckhssssk is easy
The reason for balancing she check'
hook is so compare yocs osun recotcis
with she mb's records. There area
number of different formats you can
sire for halsnesng checkbooks. Sonic
banks provide sforiuson the back of
the misnthly ussttemrnt thus yssu can
use. Or ycsa can fisilirn shore steps

I. 'tuhtttcr soy sees sec charges
listed on shear ncmens mm the

lance in the checkbook. Go
through tire' canerled cheeks she
bank has setumed and mark
ihum sffagisnssshechcckhusk
record home checks m,sy be
csntmtandsng lssrurcss butt no

nccicd by the h,inh in I not
returned titan n oh ihe'uisc
sons) Outstanding checks

ml on13 he added together, 'in
she total due uld then bu ile
dsscsed from she account balance
ub osun ire she bunk srsrem 'n

2. Monet that his reconsif mess
dcpcssmrod in sb r ecoini 1 sir is
not shisnn ,sa cresiitcl to the
account on the ss,ssemanr should
be asIdes1 so she us,sscmens's
ecosnibal,snco.

FILL'RE 4 bunpk Chuck Rug, irs

3. The chrekbo,sk halnsserinsnus
service chssgrs shin14 ii Sw eqisa
she hunk recount b sl,inco rises'
she' outstanding checks and plus
she outstanding depsrssr

Subtract ihe amount
Write the check Write the amount of of the check and write
number here, the check here, the remaining money

in your account here.

Oats cssohr usmk,ssasuissiassrsincrrsstun w,rusns V naun'.a
asrer oar A,s.4,enaaarnr,aa aaa.45 Asoan

When the check number appears
Write the dale you Write what you put on On your bank statement, and the
wrote the check the "Pay to the order amount in your statement is cor-
here. oP line here. rect, put a mark here to show it han

cleared.
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,,, DiSign your check
here when you are

ready to cash it.
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if the figures disn'r sgrrr, chock she nuuciusnoruoy you hasc in she kink,
hsllsswsng: and that's insurance ogninsr bounced

chocks Balance your checkbook each
War thrrr ass aritho rue error? misnth after ycmu receive rho monthly
Dv she amimunts writ coon the statement
check stubs watch rise vo,mnrm

written en she cheeks?
Does ye ur iotal of slur aneumsim sf
the check s notch the ose,sanr
r6 it the harsh snhsricrrd from the

Are all mucsn'chock tens, such as
duducuerns for mu ,usromassc
savings pl,sn, dcd etc I item the
checkbocskbml,mnect

Are all deportsu sucorded in she
chcckboesk?

If isu,nioint iccour ,dssiborh
yarmuesa snshc'acciscnrrecordall
csfshctrcheckingsrantaciionu

If ui,c can't find any orrisru that yisu
nude, mako the eheckhisssk urarrmenr,
and canceled checks tsr shs hank Ask
them to help tout, and auk if mhc'srima
fee for rhsu ususurance. The longesu
misnake remains uncomoerod, the
more confus ng rho problem bocosnea

Once yea act trite thin proersee of
hsrlancsng ysssrr chec khss sk, yssu have
the security sf knssnsng en tens into
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To prevent
overdrawing
your account, keep a
record of the checks
you have written.

ENDORSING A CHECK

iii cash, deposit, or transfer s
check made smut to you, yisss must firsr
end issue rho check. Endorsements
must he written 1 inches from rIse
rap of the back of she check (figure
5). An crudorseusens nay be a blank
rndorsemrns, special endorsement, sr
restrictive rndorsrmenr

Blank rndorsemrnt, In the
endorsement area as sh two in figure 6
wrire yomse name as it appo mrs ssn the
feonr of rho chock, If ymsur name is
nouupclled on the frimn of the check
nut sign is as it appears on the front,

and tigo your name again, only
csmrrocriy, iso the line below.
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An endorsed check is like cash
anyone who has the endorsed check
may cash it. If you are going to carry
the check around or you are going to
mail it, use a special or a restrictive
endorsement.

Special endorsement. The person
endorsing the check names the party
to whom the check is being trans-
ferred. For example, Pay to the X
National Bank as in Figure 7.

Restrictive endorsement. The
person endorsing the check identifies
the purpose of the transfer and
restricts the use of the check, For
example, "Pay to X National Bank:
For Deposit Only" as in Figure 8.

If you had more than one account
at X National Bank, you should
indicate the account number on the
endorsement. For example, "Pay to
the order of X National Bank: For
deposit only, account #1230552.

OTHER METHODS
OF PAYMENT

CASHIER'S CHECKS

A cashier's checksometimes
called a bank check or teller's
checkdoes not require you to have
a checking account. To get a cashier's
check, go to the bank, request a
cashier's check, and pay the bank for
the amount of the check plus a service
charge or fee.

Be sure to bring the amount of the
check and the person or institution to
whom the check is to be paid. Keep
your copy of the check as proof of

x Pay to the order ofXNational

BankJohn Doe

DO NOT WRITE. STAMP OR SIGN DELOW

FIGURE 7. Special endorsement

payment. Cashier's checks are
sometimes required by contract; often
the seller of a house or car will require
a cashier's check rather than a
personal check.

PERSONAL AND POSTAL
MONEY ORDERS

Money orders are often used by
people who don't have checking
accounts. Personal money orders are
issued by banks and by some retail
establishments. The amount is filled in
when it is issued, and usually the
name of the payee, the date, and the
signature of the purchaser are left
blank. It is important to fill in the
blanks immediately. Until the blanks
are filled in, the money order is just
like cashanyone who has it can use
it. Keep your copy until you know
that the money order has been
received and credited to your account.

Post offices sell postal money
orders in amounts up to $700. Postal
money orders are issued with the
name of the payee and the signature
of the purchaser left blank; only the

ENOPSE HERE

X Pay to the order ofXNational

BankFor Deposit Only

John Doe

DO NOT WRITE. STAMP OR SIGN BELOW
SARIRR IRR flIRHC%At *GTIT1JTOR USE

FIGURE 8. Restrictive endorsement.

amount is filled in when it's issued.
Therefore, the blanks need to be
filled in immediately. Keep your copy
until you know the money order has
been received and credited to your
account.

ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER
(EFT)

Another method for paying bills is
electronic fund transfer (EFT)
systems. EFT systems enable us to
move funds into and out of accounts
electronically. The most common
uses are direct deposit and
preauthorized payments.

Direct deposit of funds and
preauthorized bill payment. Many
employers give employees the option
of receiving their salaries by direct
deposit. Recurring payments such as
Social Security, Treasury security
interest and redemptions, pensions,
annuities, and stock dividends are
often deposited directly into check-
ing, savings, or money market
accounts. The advantages of direct

deposit are convenience, the elimina-
tion of lost or stolen checks, and
access to the funds on the day of
deposit.

Many financial institutions offer
their customers the option of autho-
rizing the transfer of funds from a
checking or savings account to pay
recurring bills. The advantages of this
are convenience and the avoidance of
late charges, because bills are paid
automatically on the predesignated
date.

With either direct deposit of funds
or preauthorized bill payment, it is
important to note in the checkbook
or account ledgers the transactions
being made. In addition, it is impor-
tant to keep records of transactions
and compare these with the bank
statement.

Automated teller machines.
Automated teller machines (ATMs)
are activated when the person with
the account inserts an access card and
his or her personal identification
number (PIN). The account holder
can then make deposits, obtain cash,
and in some cases, pay loans or bills.

When the transaction is complete,
the ATM issues you a receipt or
transaction record. Keep each transac-
tion record, note transactions on your
checkbook ledger or savings account,
and carefully review monthly state-
ments. If there is an error in the
statement, immediately notify the
institution in writing.

A PIN is necessary to access your
account and is your protection against
unauthorized use of your access card.

The best practice is to memorize your
PIN; in any case, don't carry the PIN
with you and don't choose an obvious
PIN, such as parts of your name,
address, birth date, and so forth.

If your access card is lost or stolen,
immediately notify the institution
issuing the card. If you do so within
two business days, your liability is
limited to $50. If you notify the
institution in more than two but less
than 60 days, your liability is limited
to $500. If you do not notify them
within 60 days, you could he liable for
all unauthorized transactions.

When you use ATM machines,
think about your physical safety.
While the ATM allows transactions
24 hours a day, it may not be safe to
go the ATM machine after dark.

When you pay bills, be sure you keep a record of the payment and that the way you pay your bills
is convenient, safe and economical.
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